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A Message from the Outgoing President

Winter Issue
January 2011

         The Gambol 
Quarterly Newsletter of the Southwest Agility Team

http://www.southwestagilityteam.org

We would love to 
publish your brags 
and photos of your 
wonderful dog(s), so 
please send them at 
any time to the edi-
tor at esthete.es@
comcast.net. Make 
a “note to self” now 
while you’re thinking 
about it.

SWAT has finished another successful year of of-
fering great agility trials! Thank you to everyone 

who helped out with our trials, those who served 
on the executive committee, and those who helped 
with all the other many, many tasks it takes to be 
able to accomplish our goals! We are so lucky to 
have such a wonderful group of friends!!

As President of SWAT, I have enjoyed my four years 
in the position and I feel that the club has accom-
plished many things. First and foremost, we are 
still offering great agility trials in the Albuquerque 
area! The club is financially solid and we have been 
able to purchase any and all equipment needed to 
continue our efforts. SWAT has also given back to its 
membership in several ways – in addition to offering 
agility trial opportunities in the Albuquerque area, 
we have been able to offer great agility seminars 
in the past few years (and plan to continue), semi-
nars are offered at a substantial reduction in price 
for voting members, and we continue to offer nice 
certificates to those who help make our trials so 
successful by taking on major trial roles.

In 2011, Corlyn Burkett becomes the new SWAT 
President. Corlyn has been active in agility for many, 
many years, has had past significant roles with 
SWAT, and will continue to help the club accom-
plish its goals. I plan to be active in SWAT activities, 
primarily as trial chairman but will certainly work 
where needed. I also plan to do more traveling this 
year to show my own dogs in more agility trials.

Regarding 2011 – some jobs have been filled but we 
still need more help. Please see any SWAT Executive 
Committee member if you’re interested in taking on 
a show job.

Good luck in 2011!

--Julie Fillinger, Outgoing SWAT President



SWAT 2011 Officers

President -Corlyn Burkett, corlyn.burkett@gmail.com

Vice President. -  Mica Tyler, tyler55@aol.comRec. 

Secretary -  Laura Echeverria, lhe@earthling.net

Cor. Secretary - Cheri Williams, 

 cheriw94@gmail.com

Trea$urer - Bill Koch, 

wpkoch@earthlink.net

2011 Meeting 
Schedule

Tuesday February 8

Wed., April 27

Wed.,  August 3

Sat., Dec. 10 (party 

hearty)

Most meetings 

of SWAT begin 

at 7 pm at the 

Moses Law Firm, 

612 First Street, 

in the building’s 

conference room. 

The location is one-

half block south of 

Lomas and slightly 

west of I-25.
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Southwest
Agility  

Team 

The Gambol is published four 
times a year by the South-

west Agility Team. The Gambol 
is sent via e-mail or US Postal 
Service.  Send address correc-
tions, and items for publishing to 
The Gambol editor ,  Jill Warren, 
1066 Encantado Dr., Santa Fe 
NM 87501 or e-mail esthete.

es@comcast.net or to the 
corresponding secretary Cheri 
Williams.

Membership applications for 
SWAT are available from any 
Officer. Information about the 
Club is available online at www.
southwestagilityteam.org  

A Message from the 
Incoming President

Hello Fellow SWAT 
Members,

I am super excited and 
proud to be serving as 
the new Southwest Agility 
Team President.  

I have been working on my 
dogs’ contacts for over 13 
years.  Belgian Shepherd 
Dogs are my poison and 
I have recently added a 
Papillon to the mix, fingers 
crossed.  

Arden is my 7-year-old 
daughter that many of 
you are watching grow 
up before your eyes. She 
is a great dog person and 
has served the club as 
scribe sheet runner and 
leash runner as well as her 
mom’s moral supporter.

SWAT has continued to 
grow and evolve in the 
changing agility climate.  
It is my goal for SWAT to 
continue providing supe-
rior agility events in New 

Mexico and keep our finger 
on the pulse of our supe-
rior membership.  

Thank you to each and ev-
ery one of you who helps 
to make SWAT such an 
exceptional organization.  

--Corlyn Burkett, incoming 
SWAT president 
505.235.8370 or Corlyn.
Burkett@Gmail.com Arden Burkett
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SWAT 2011
Trial Schedule

USDAA
Mar. 25-26-27

Mountain View Park
Rio Rancho
Trial Chair: 

Julie Fillinger
Secretary:

Jessica Brown

NADAC
May 7-8

Los Padillas 
Soccer Field
Trial Chair: 

Laura Echeverria
Secretary: Pam Smith

AKC
June 24-25-26

Expo NM Horse Arena
Trial Chair:

Sam Williams
Secretary: 

Cheri Williams

AKC
Sept. 9-10-11

Bernalillo Sheriff’s 
Posse Arena
Trial Chair:

Julie Fillinger
Secretary:

Lisa Frankland

NADAC
Oct. 29-30

Los Padillas 
Soccer Field

Trial Chair and 
Secretary:

TBA

USDAA
Nov. 11-12-13

Expo NM Horse Arena
Trial Chair and 

Secretary:
TBA

SWAT’s spring USDAA 
trial will be held on the 
weekend of March 25-
26-27, 2011. The trial 
committee added an 
additional day to the 
trial to be able to offer 
a DAM tournament 
for this trial. Judges 
for the trial are Frank 
Holik from Las Vegas, 
NV, and Scott Lovelis 
from Alta Loma, CA.

We will be using a new 
site for this trial! In-
stead of the big soccer 
field in Rio Rancho, 
we’ll be using Moun-
tain View Park at the 
far north end of Rio 
Rancho.  http://www.
ci.rio-rancho.nm.us/in-
dex.aspx?NID=1055 

Thanks to the follow-
ing people who have 
volunteered to work 
this trial! We couldn’t 
offer the trial without 
all the help!

Trial Secretary -- Jes-
sica Brown (AZ)

Chief Ring Stewards 
– Judy Schmille, Carol 
Kuna

Chief Scorekeepers  --  
Leslie Eide, Mica Tyler

Chief Coursebuilders  
-- Gene Tatum, TBD

Hospitality --  Lisa 
Berry, Leone Wilson

Youth Group Coordi-
nator  --  Lisa O’Grady

SWAT Spring USDAA Trial 
Status Report

Equipment Manager – 
Richard Hansen

Electronic Timing – 
Martha Kent

Awards -- Judy 
Schmille

Site Coordinator – 
Donna Johnson

Volunteer Certificates 
– Dawn Hamilton

Judge Selector – Mica 
Tyler

The trial schedule has 
been released in this 
issue of The Gambol.

--submitted by Julie Fill-
inger, Trial Chairman

Mountain View Park, Rio Rancho
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SWAT Equipment Manager Needed

Beginning in 2011 – a 2-year 
commitment

After several years of volunteering to be SWAT’s 
equipment manager (and doing a GREAT job 

at it!!), Ray Hodel is stepping down as equipment 
manager. The SWAT Executive Committee has 
decided to break up the job a bit to make it a less 
time-intensive job. We will now have equipment 
managers who handle the weekend of the trials only 
- drive the truck to the trial, help unload equipment, 
take care of equipment problems during the show, 
direct reloading the truck, & drive the truck back to 
the storage facility. Luckily we have two people who 
have volunteered to cover all of our shows in 2011 
in this capacity!! Gene Tatum will serve as onsite 
equipment manager for the two AKC trials and Rich-
ard Hansen will serve as onsite equipment manager 
for both NADAC trials and both USDAA trials. Thank 
you Gene and Richard!!!!!

We still need one more person!  We would like to 
have someone volunteer to serve as overall equip-
ment manager. Here is the job description:

This job is to get the equipment ready-to-go prior to 
shows, make any repairs needed after the shows, 
purchase new equipment as needed, be the overall 
coordinator between the other equipment managers, 
and keep up-to-date with rule changes. 

Keeping the equipment up to date and safe for use 
is a big emphasis. SWAT does AKC, NADAC and 
USDAA; therefore, we have to keep current with all 
three venues. The equipment manager has to check 
the venue websites on a yearly basis and keep an 
eye on the NM Agility chat groups. Often, our local 
competitors who are proficient in a certain venue 
keep the equipment manager informed of upcoming 
rule changes. 

The truck and trailer must also be kept in proper 
repair. This includes yearly oil changes and main-
tenance and notifying the club treasurer when the 
storage rent is due. 

If you would like to volunteer for this position, SWAT 
could use the help!! You can get help from past 
equipment managers and the SWAT Executive 
Committee so there are several people who can as-
sist with information. The position comes with a nice 
full-weekend certificate for every show.

Please contact any Executive Committee member 
(Corlyn, Laura, Mica, Cheri, or Bill Koch) if inter-
ested.

Time to Re-Up

It’s SWAT voting membership renew-
al time. 

Every member is important. Please, 
right now, go to p. 13 of this issue, 
print the membership renewal form, 
print it, and mail it with your check.

  My Dogs’ New Year’s Resolutions 
   for ME

More cookies.1. 

Stop with the baths already.2. 

Back off on the brushing. We’re going bald!3. 

More cookies.4. 

If I stop jumping on your stomach in bed in the 5. 
middle of the night, will you stop the toenail 
clipping?

Let me know where we’re going on course BE-6. 
FORE we get there.

Stop saying “T-Tunnel, T-T-Table, some T-T-T-T Tee 7. 
word I can’t remember” when you really mean 
Teeter.

More cookies.8. 

Stop saying bad words when we train. Naughty 9. 
mama.

Run FASTER!!!!!10. 

More A frames, fewer weaves11. 

More cookies.12. 

We loved the Christmas treats, so let’s celebrate 13. 
Christmas on the 25th of EVERY month.

If you can’t get into position for a front cross 14. 
without tripping us, then how about doing a rear.

Did we mention more cookies?15. 

--Jill Warren
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Lucky and I recently at-
tended the AKC Agility 

Invitational in Long Beach, CA.  
We had a great time in south-
ern California, and we enjoyed 
spending time with my dad 
and greatly appreciate all his 
support.  It was an honor and 
a privilege to have attended 
such a prestigious event.  We 
had an exceptionally good first 
day garnering a 3rd in Standard 
and a 1st in Jumpers, and our 
cumulative score at the end of 
day one was 2nd in the popular 
20 inch class!  What a fun and 
thrilling day!  Unfortunately, 
handling errors on day two 
dashed our hope of making it 
to the finals round.  I hope we 
will have an opportunity to at-
tend this amazing event again 
in the future.  We are thankful 
to all of our wonderful and sup-
portive agility friends, especial-
ly Crystal McClernon and Kim 
Terrill for helping us get there!

--Kyle Nelson

Lucky Nelson proudly displaying 
his Invitational ribbons!

Brags

Meg, Wolfe’s New York Nutmeg, earned her Triple, Triple, Triple  
Superior in NADAC at the SWAT Oct. NADAC trial.  This means 

that she earned a Triple Superior at Novice, Open and Elite.  A Triple 
Superior consists of 100 pts in jumpers and chances and 200 regular 
points at the novice and open level.  At the Elite level it is 200 pts in 
jumpers (20 runs)  and chance and 400 in regular.

In December at the Saguaro Scramblers Trial in Tucson, she earned 
her MEDAL 2 (which is compared to a NATCH 2).  This consists of 430 
regular points,  220 jumper points and 220 chance points at the Elite 
level.

Sonic, Wolfe’s Sonicblast of Butterfingers,  earned the NADAC Novice 
All-Around Award  which consists of 200 regular points, 100 points in 
each of the following classes  jumpers, chances, touch n go, weavers,  
tunnelers and hoopers.  He has completed 7 bonus line Q’s this year,   
which means as a team we could be working 20-40 feet away from 
each other.  He went to the NADAC Championships in Sept.  and 
placed in 10th place overall in his group.

Tango, Wolfe’s Oklahoma Musicman, earned his Novice Tunnelers title 
in NADAC!

Nala,  has been busy learning directions and tunnels but more impor-
tant---just being a puppy.

--Becky Wolfe

Sonic, Meg, Nala, Tango

Scout earned some wonderful 
titles in 2010.
Lifetime Achievement Award-
Gold (At the SWAT Trial!  She 
earned her Accomplished Perfor-
mance Dog-Silver at the SWAT 
trial in March.).
Scout and Bug are owned by Jes-
sica Brown.

Scout (above)

Bug (left)
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“Every run is  a chance 
to dance with your best friend.”

What’s in it for You?
Ed. note: This essay came to me 
as an email. I was so moved and 
inspired by it that I wanted to share 
it with you, and the author, Melissa 
Davis, kindly gave her permission for 
it to be reprinted here.

This week an amazing agility golden 
passed away way too young.  Not 
only was this dog incredible but also 
the teamwork between him and his 
owner could stop anyone in their 
tracks to watch.  They did what you 
wouldn’t think possible with this 
dog’s blazing speed and his owner’s 
inability to keep up.  He always 
seemed to read her mind.  It was like 
magic.  Beyond what they accom-
plished in agility (including multiple 
MACHs), the inspiration they left will 
be felt for a long time. His owner 
always kept things in perspective and 
emphasized what we were in this 
sport for:  For the love of spending 
time with our dogs.

Don’t get me wrong, I am extremely 
competitive.  I want to succeed and 
do well but I’ve learned to keep the 
big picture in perspective.  A Q is 
nothing more than a notch carved 
out in the quest for a title.  Having 
an awesome run with your canine 
partner is much more than that.  An 
awesome run doesn’t always equal a 
Q, and a Q doesn’t always equal an 
awesome run.  

I set goals constantly.  In the begin-
ning I set goals like:  I want to Q 
today, I want to finish such and such 
title this weekend…  I often left a trial 
feeling empty and discouraged even 
after achieving those goals.  Often I 
dwelled on the NQ (s) of the week-
end.  I never had a plan on how to 
get those elusive Q’s. 

One trial I had an epiphany.  Agility 
trials weren’t any fun to me any-
more.  I loved training and practicing 
with my dogs but let disappoint-

ment get the better of me at trials.  I 
thought about it and realized that it 
didn’t really matter if I Q’d as long as 
I was enjoying my dogs, my friends, 
and all the small accomplishments 
every trial. 

I realized I needed a new focus for 
each run or trial.   My goals now 
include:  I want speed and confi-
dence from my dog, I want to com-
municate clearly to my dog through 
the whole course, I want to get that 
tough weave entry…   When focusing 
on these types of goals I am almost 
always successful, and if I’m not, I 
have a clear plan on how to improve 
so I can be.  Guess what!  The Q’s 
started coming again.  I never come 
out of the ring feeling discouraged.  I 
focus on what went right, party with 
my dog, and make a mental note on 
things that may need more train-
ing.  My dogs think they are brilliant!  
Which in turn feeds that speed and 
confidence thing…  

Every run is a chance to dance with 
your best friend.  Be the greatest 
leader you can and enjoy the mo-
ment.  Let your dog be right and 
you will build his or her confidence 
and achieve your goals. I’ll end with 
a quote:  “Love your dog. Q or NQ. 
Jackpot and a hug, lots of treats!”

Speaking of  
Inspiration . . .
Indi earned her MACH title Au-
gust 27, 2010 under Joan Meyer.  
Indi was the #3 Border Terrier 
for the 2010 AKC Invitationals 
this year, her second year be-
ing invited.  We had a great time 
meeting new friends, running the 
courses yapping all the way and 
I enjoyed watching lots of great 
New Mexico teams.  It was an 
honor to be there to watch some 
of the top teams in the country.  
Indi made the paper in Orange 
County, we didn’t even know it 
until I googled my name!  Indi is 
the best partner I could have ever 
hoped for, I just gotta love my 
little blue border terrier.

--Chris Sanks & MACH Sunkist 
Jazzberry Jam, CD, RA, SE, OF

Written by: Melissa Davis for 
Everythinggolden - 
www.everythinggolden.com  
First published (December 2010).
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USDAA News

Posted Date: December 22, 2010

USDAA signs on a new executive to broaden 
scope and quality of services.

USDAA President Kenneth Tatsch has an-
nounced that Andy Hartman will be joining 
USDAA in February as Vice President. 

Andy has a career-long background in com-
munications and marketing and has served as 
Director of Agility for the American Kennel Club 
the past few years. “After identifying growing 
needs within the USDAA organization the past 
couple of years, we were on a quest to find 
the right person to fill a new executive position 
focusing on communications and marketing,” 
says Tatsch.

Tatsch continues, “Andy and I have taken time 
to get to know each other over the past month, 
and I’m confident that Andy’s nature and phi-
losophy are aligned with USDAA’s philosophy of 
inclusiveness, fun and sport. The USDAA com-
munity is its own culture, and Andy and his wife 
Cindy, as current competitors in USDAA events, 
genuinely get it.” 

The Hartmans will be relocating to Texas, and 
will be a welcome addition to the staff.  “I’m 
looking forward to joining USDAA - the orga-
nization that started agility in North America,” 
says Hartman.  “I’m excited to continue working 
in dog agility, the sport I love.”

“We look forward to growing the organization 
further as we move ahead with more resources 
in place,” says Tatsch. 

Major Addition to Staffing at USDAA
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AKC News

Like Tulsa? Set Your Goal to 
Qualify for AKC Nationals in 
‘13, ‘16, and ‘19
August 13, 2010 – The American Kennel Club is 
happy to announce that the contracts have been 
finalized for the 2013, 2016 and 2019 AKC National 
Agility Championship events. We’re pleased to 
return to the Built Ford Tough Livestock Complex at 
Expo Square in Tulsa, OK on the following dates:

March 15-17, 2013
March 18-20, 2016
March 15-17, 2019

Mark your calendars and please watch the AKC 
website for more details as they become available 
over time

2011 AKC Nationals Info
The 2011 AKC National Agility Championship events 
will be held at the Virginia Horse Center in Lexing-
ton, VA on April 1, 2, 3, 2011.

The Virginia Horse Center is the crowning jewel of 
Virginia’s equine industry and they have welcomed 
the AKC for this prestigious event. The Horse 
Center is located in Lexington, VA at the intersec-
tion of Interstates 81 and 64 and serves as a venue 
for 100+ events annually. Their 600-acre facility 
includes a 4000-seat indoor arena, eight barns that 
can accommodate 1200 stalls, indoor arenas, res-
taurants, on-site campgrounds, shops and breath-
taking views.

The National Agility Championship will consist of:
Round #1 Excellent B JWW Class (all dogs).
Round #2 Excellent B Standard Class (all dogs).
Round #3 Hybrid Class (consisting of two contacts; 
all dogs).
Round #4 Challenger’s Class – only open to top 
four (4) dogs per jump height as noted below from 
each of the Rounds #1 through #3).
Round #5 Championship Class (Finals) – only the 
top 7% of all Regular dogs entered and the top 7% 
of all Preferred dogs entered will move on to the 
Championship Round. This will be based on overall 
performance through three rounds of competition, 
plus a maximum of 1 additional Regular dog and 1 
additional Preferred dog per jump height represent-
ed by the winners from the Challenger’s class.

All Campsites are sold out for the 2011AKC National 
Agility Championship. The waiting list has been 
closed. Generator Camping will be available for a 
one time fee of $37. Campers can fill up with water 
from one of the barns before moving to designated 
generator parking areas. No reservation needed for 
generator camping. Please check in at the Welcome 
Center upon arrival for a generator permit.

For more information, check http://www.akc.org/
events/agility/national_agility_championship/ .
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Thank You!
Thank You Thank You Thank You Thank You Thank You Thank You Thank You Thank You Thank 
You Thank You Thank You Thank You Thank You Thank You Thank You Thank You Thank You 
Thank You Thank You Thank You Thank You Thank You Thank You Thank You Thank You Thank 
You Thank You Thank You Thank You Thank You Thank You Thank You Thank You Thank You 
Thank You Thank You Thank You Thank You Thank You Thank You Thank You Thank You Thank

Heartfelt thanks to Outgoing Vice President Laura 
Echeverria, Outgoing Equipment Manager Ray 
Hodel, Outgoing President Julie Fillinger, Outgoing 
Treasurer Linda Shoemaker, and Outgoing Secre-
tary Mica Tyler (not pictured) for all your hard work 
and dedication to SWAT. We appreciate you so 
much.

Laura and Mica 
may feel they 
are in a revolving 
door, because 
they traded jobs 
and became in-
coming Secretary 
and incoming 
Vice President, 
respectively.

Tail wags to all 
for a job well 
done! 
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Agility Facilities Around Town -- 
A Series

The Source-- 
Acoma Training Center

Dog agility came to the US in the mid 1980s in 
venues such as NCDA, UKC, and USDAA. 

Dog agility came to New Mexico in the early 1990s, 
thanks to Trish Spradley and her dad Pat of Acoma 
Kennels, which has evolved into Acoma Training 
Center.

Pat and Marge Spradley had been active in dog 
grooming, boarding, breeding, showing, and train-
ing all their lives (and they carried many exotic pets 
in their pet supply store), and their daughter Trish 
inherited their “dog gene” in a big time way. Trish 
grew up in the business and learned from her dad, 
who was a charter member of Sandia Dog Obedi-
ence Club.

In the early 1990s, Trish went to a Bouvier National 
Specialty that featured a fun agility course that any-
one could try. Trish tried it and fell in love with the 
sport. She came home and told her dad that agility 
was something they just HAD to do at Acoma. Pat 
spent the next six months building agility equipment, 
including a sway bridge and a cross-over dog walk. 
They set up two outdoor agility courses, and it was 
thus that dog agility came to New Mexico.

Many of our current agility stars got their start at 
Acoma, including Linda Kipp, Kim Terrill, Linda 
Johns, Terry Culley, and Dave Grubel. Trish now 
breeds Border Collies, following the AKC standard 
closely enough to have produced many champions, 
and competes at dog shows and in agility with her 
Borders.

Acoma has an indoor training facility and two out-
door agility fields with 20 formal classes a week 
(Monday through Thursday and Saturday) consisting 
of Puppy, Puppy Fun (Puppy Agility), Novice Obedi-
ence, Conformation, Support Dog Class, (for physi-
cally handicapped people and their dogs as well as 
pet therapy dogs), and Agility.  Acoma also offers 
private lessons Monday through Thursday during 
the day. Acoma is closed on Fridays and Sundays.

Acoma specializes in working with temperament 
problems from the very shy to the very aggressive. 
Trish’s instruction has allowed many a problem dog 
to conquer their difficulties and lead normal, happy 
lives, and she has saved many problem dogs from 
being put down. Trish also teaches classes for 

people who have been cited by animal control for 
dog neglect or cruelty and who are allowed to take 
a class in lieu of fines or jail time. Many of these 
people have gone on to become responsible pet 
owners.

Acoma prides itself on being a school for all dogs, 
whatever their goals -- from pure fun to serious com-
petition and all stages in between -- and whatever 
their abilities.

Acoma has been in the same location at 333 Wyo-
ming SE for 58 years. For more information, call 
266-6436, email info@acomatrainingcenter.com, or 
check their web site at http://www.acomatraining-
center.com/ .

Sway bridge

Cross-over 
dog walk

Pat Spradley, a New Mexico legend
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Acoma Special Needs Class

Trish Spradley breeds, trains, shows in conformation, and handles in agility.
Here she is with one of her home breds, Shaman.
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Just For Fun

Tommy Williams can say he learned agility at 
an early age. Here he is on course with his 

mom Cheri Williams (5 1/2 months pregnant) at the 
Valencia Valley KC trial in April. Cheri and Tommy 
helped Riley complete her Open JWW title that day.  
Riley is Acoma’s All Riled Up CD, NA, OAJ, NF. 
Breathe, Cheri, breathe.

Tommy Williams

What 
will 

they think 
of next? 
Check out 
the Paw 
Plunger 
for clean-
ing muddy 
paws. If 
you want 
one, you 
can order 
at http://
www.paw-
plunger.
com/

Three Aussies and a 
Border. Rosy, Icy, 

Kwik, and Belle Johnson 
take a break in the sun-
shine on their way home 
from USDAA Nationals. It 
appears that Rosy would 
rather be napping. All four 
girls are owned by Donna 
Johnson.
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SouthWest Agility Team Voting Member 

2011 Application
Please join or renew as a SWAT Voting member, a special level of SWAT membership.  As a 
SWAT Voting member, you’ll receive…

THE GAMBOL, SWAT’s official publication.•	

SWAT meeting announcements.•	

Early announcment and reduced cost for SWAT sponsored seminars.•	

Eligibility to receive SWAT special awards.•	

All official SWAT mailings, including SWAT roster.•	

Consideration for Club positions.•	

A voice and a part in New Mexico’s first organization dedicated to the sport of agility, •	
founded in 1994 and offering quality events in the state since 1995.

Complete this form and send with check made payable to “SWAT” for $10.00 per household, 
to: SWAT c/o Cheri Williams, 1026 Oro Real NE, Albuquerque NM 87123.  Questions?  Email 
Mica Tyler at tylerm55@aol.com .   To be included in the roster, please submit as soon as pos-
sible.  Please print legibly.

Name(s):_________________________________________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________________________________________

City:________________________________________State:______________Zip:______________

Home Phone: __________________________ Work or Cell Phone: ______________________

E-mail:__________________________________________________________________________

Dog(s) Call Name(s) ______________________________________________________________

I compete  in the following agility venues (circle all that apply):  

AKC          ASCA          NADAC         UKC           USDAA           UKI       None yet

I want to help as (circle all that apply):  
Event chair, chief ring steward, gate steward, chief score keeper, score keeper, chief course 
builder, course builder, time keeper, scribe, event secretary, hospitality, equipment manager, 
ribbons and awards, site coordinator, GAMBOL editor, web site coordinator, volunteer 
coordinator, mailing list coordinator, judge selection, seminars, fun matches, club executive 
committee, absolutely anywhere needed.

Signature(s):___________________________________________Date:___________

Thanks for your support !!!


